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What is it?

When do we
 do it?

How do we
do it?

Identifying
Stakeholders for the
Planning Committee
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The Planning Committee is made up of about 15 people who are typical of all
stakeholders in the planning area.  Stakeholders are those who have an interest
in or may be affected by actions recommended in the resource management
plan.  Stakeholders who serve on the Planning Committee are the primary
decision-makers during the planning process.  They work with technical advisors
and interact with the public to develop a resource plan which can be supported
and implemented in the planning area.

Begin assembling a Planning Committee after stakeholders request assistance and
the initial assessment indicates that resource planning is appropriate (see fact
sheet �Assessing the Need for Resource Planning�).

In order to develop a plan that addresses all resource concerns and integrates
ecological, economic, and social factors, multiple stakeholders interested in
developing a management plan need to be identified.

Work with initial stakeholders to identify a total of 7 to 10 people who are
interested in resource planning for their area.  Select stakeholders who

�  Are able to represent the group as well as their individual interests;
�  Can serve as decision makers in the planning area;
�  Together, represent all of the social, economic, and cultural communities
   in the planning area;
�  Together, represent all the different views, opinions, and interests in the area.

Federal and state agencies should not be included on the Planning Committee.
Instead, they serve as technical advisors or help facilitate the planning process.
To do otherwise may weaken local leadership and acceptance of the plan.

Hold one or two �preplanning� meetings with the stakeholders. The purpose of
these early meetings is for the group to understand the resource planning
process, assess whether a resource plan is needed in their area, and determine
whether they wish to participate in its development.  Once this core group is
committed to the project, they can expand their numbers if any critical stakeholder
was overlooked during the early stages of the process.

Limiting the Planning Committee to around 15 participants does not mean the
committee makes decisions in a vacuum.  The Planning Committee must
periodically seek input from and provide information to the entire community of
people in the planning area to ensure that the final plan is acceptable to all.  See
fact sheet on �Public Participation in Resource Planning� for more information.



Once the Planning Committee is organized, they�ll want to establish operating procedures
for how their group will function during the planning process.   They should also agree on
the planning area for which they will develop a resource plan.  Refer to �Establishing
Operating Procedures for the Planning Committee� and �Defining the Planning Area.�

The Next Step
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The Planning Committee

Made up of Stakeholders: 10-15 representatives
all of whom have an interest in, or are affected
by, the watershed.

The Committee may include:

� Residents
� Landowners
� Farm owners and operators
� Local municipal officials
� Business and industry representatives
� Environment and conservation groups
� Other special interst representatives


